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(NAPSA)—Getting a comfortable
night’s sleep can be much easier than
counting dozens of sheep—thanks
to new memory foam technology.
Here are five tips to help the 57 per-
cent of consumers planning to buy
a mattress in the next three months
who are considering memory foam:
1.Getting into the thick of it.

Memory foam mattresses come in a
variety of thicknesses. Decide
which thickness you want. Thinner
mattresses will be less expensive
but thicker ones can provide a more
supportive sleep environment.
2.Comfort and support. How

much support do you want? If you
need a firm foundation for a good
night’s sleep, compare levels of
support.
3.All foam or some foam.

Consider construction. Some
mattresses are entirely made of
memory foam while others are a
combination.
4.To flip or not to flip. Ask if

your mattress should be flipped.
Some of the new memory foam mat-
tresses do not need to be flipped.
5.A cool option. Ask if the

mattress has a cooling system.
Memory foam mattresses are very
comfortable but one problem that
one in four consumers report with
memory foam mattresses is that
they retain heat and “sleep hot.”
Fortunately, new product lines
solve that problem.
For example, Simmons’ Comfor-

Pedic Loft line took those com-
plaints and used them to develop

new memory foam technologies
that address concerns. The mat-
tress is designed for quick recov-
ery—if you press down on the foam,
it promptly expands back to its
original shape. The collection also
features a sleep system that dissi-
pates heat and provides cooling.

Optimal Sleeping
Temperatures

“Designed to work with the
memory foam, the sleep system
features a stylish mesh border so
the bed can breathe,” said Scott
Smalling, Simmons Specialty
Sleep Division. “The mattress
core gives extra support while the
edge offers sleeping comfort and
stability right to the edge of the
bed.”
Select models also include gel

technologies for more support and
a cooling sensation.
That’s good news for anyone

who wants to get a good night’s
rest. Visit www.ComforPedic.com
for more information.

Five Tips To HelpYou Sleep

The latest memory foam mat-
tresses feature cooling technology.

Clear UpThe Clutter
(NAPSA)—While many home-

owners complain that they don’t
have enough space, they may have
more than they think. Surpris-
ingly, according to a survey by the
American Cleaning Institute,
most clutter in the home is really
the result of disorganization.
“The majority of people have

plenty of space, they just aren’t using
the space wisely or efficiently,”
explains Perri Kersh, a professional
organizer, owner of Neat Freak and
member of the National Association
of Professional Organizers. “The
attic, for example, is an ideal place
for storing certain infrequently used
items such as holiday decor.”

Organizational products can
help you make better use of valu-
able space that is otherwise
wasted. The new AtticMaxx™
Shelving System, for example,
provides organized attic space and
easy access to stored items. The
shelf system mounts between attic
trusses—the triangular wooden
structures used to support a
pitched roof—to create vertical
storage space around an attic
floor. It installs in minutes with a
screwdriver, a level and four
screws. Visit www.AtticMaxx.com
for more information and free
organizing tips.

A well-designed shelf system can
help organize valuable vertical
space in your attic.

(NAPSA)—While all children
may occasionally have difficulty
with subjects or assignments in
school, it’s important to recognize
the signs of persistent learning
challenges.
Here are just a few clues that

your child may need help:
•Your child doesn’t want to go
to school.
•Your child doesn’t want to do
the homework.
•Your ch i ld ’s g rades are
slipping.
•Your child complains about
school subjects, saying, for
example, that “math is bor-
ing” or “I hate reading” or
“the teacher did not explain
this to me.”
Early intervention is impor-

tant. Research shows that without
intervention, reading problems in
third grade are likely to persist
into high school. Children vary in
their development of academic
skills, but they should be in the
same range as their classmates.
“Catching the problem early

can save time and frustration,”
says Dr. Mary Mokris, an educa-
tion specialist with Kumon Math
and Reading Centers. “When stu-
dents are full grades behind their
peers in the core academic skills,
there is cause for concern.”
Children rarely admit they are

having a problem in school. If you
suspect a problem, talk to your
child’s teacher. Ask about the sub-
jects or skills that your child finds
difficult and ask what you can do
to help. Stay in close contact with
the teacher.

Also, talk to your child’s doctor
and ask if any additional testing
might be recommended to ensure
vision and hearing problems are
not affecting the ability to learn.
Sometimes, learning problems,

varying from mild to severe, can
interfere with a child’s ability to
read, making it difficult for that
child to understand the curricu-
lum. For one out of five children
in America, learning to read is a
frustrating and persistent prob-
lem. Although some children who
need help learning to read are
identified in first and second
grades, many are not identified
until third grade or higher.
If you feel your child is not

reaching his or her potential, ask
about tutoring programs at school
or consider an enrichment pro-
gram. For more information about
enrichment programs, contact a
Kumon Math & Reading Center
or visit them at www.kumon.com.

WhenTo Seek Academic Help ForYour Child

Research shows that without
intervention, reading problems in
third grade are likely to persist
into high school.

(NAPSA)—Is your garage dingy,
cluttered and in need of a facelift?
Transforming it into a “showroom”
for your car or reclaiming it for a
workshop, playroom or man cave
isn’t difficult. All it takes is a week-
end and a little elbow grease.
“Many homeowners view the

garage as an extension of the
home—not just a place to store
the lawn mower,” says Rust-
Oleum brand manager Mark
Wilgen. “A clean, well-organized
garage can provide extra living
space, as well as add value to a
home. And reclaiming it can be a
fun weekend project that families
can do together.”
Here’s how to get started:
Get rid of the clutter.

Remove outdoor furniture, sports
equipment, lawn mowers and
garage clutter. Bag the trash,
donate too-small bikes and other
items you no longer need and
decide what will go back in the
garage after your work is done. If
you’re like most homeowners,
you’ll gain a lot of space by clear-
ing away the clutter.
Paint the walls. Most home-

owners don’t think about painting
the walls of their garage. Yet a
coat of ordinary latex paint can go
a long way in brightening the
space and giving it a finished look.
If the garage has never been
painted—or it’s been painted with
porous builders’ flat paint—make
sure you prime first with a quality
primer like Zinsser Bulls Eye 1-2-
3. It will seal the surface for a bet-
ter paint job and you’ll use less
paint.
Don’t forget the floor. Sweep

it clean. Then remove dirt, oil or
grease spots using a cleaner/de-
greaser and a stiff bristle brush

and rinse thoroughly. To give your
garage a showroom-quality floor
that will make you the talk of
your neighborhood, finish it with
a coating specifically formulated
for garage floors such as Rust-
Oleum Garage Floor Coating. It
will protect the floor against gaso-
line, antifreeze, motor oil, salt and
hot tire pickup and makes it sim-
ple to keep clean. And it’s easy to
apply. Just mix the two-part sys-
tem, allow the mixture to stand
according to label directions and
then apply it in 4’x4’ sections.
Toss the decorative paint chips

as you finish each section and
you’re done.
It’s time to organize! From

shelving to workbenches to stor-
age pieces designed for sports
equipment, there is a plethora of
garage storage options available
to help you get organized. Visit
your local hardware store to find
the best option for your needs.
You’ll be surprised how a little
organization can maximize your
garage space.
For more information on ga-

rage projects, floor-finishing tips
and techniques, visit www.rust
oleum.com.

ReclaimYour Garage In AWeekend

To give your garage a showroom-
quality floor, finish it with a coat-
ing specifically formulated for
garage floors.

(NAPSA)—The next time you
enjoy a good meal, good health or
a good time, chances are you can
thank a chemist. This vital sci-
ence plays an important part in
nutrition, medicine and just about
everything around you.
One way to show your gratitude

may be to encourage kids to appre-
ciate how much fun chemistry can
be. To help, the American Chemi-
cal Society, the world’s largest sci-
entific society, has come up with a
couple of clever publications.
One, ChemMatters, is a maga-

zine for high school students and
it’s available at www.acs.org/
chemmatters.
The other, Chemistry: Our

Health, Our Future, is a newspa-
per for elementary school students
available at www.acs.org/ncw,
featuring many hands-on activi-
ties that highlight:
• Why eating well and staying

active is important at any age;
• How medicines are created

and how they work in your body;
• Why washing your hands

properly is so important and how
it can help you and others around
you stay healthy.
This website also features fun

and simple experiments children
can do at home or in the class-
room, including measuring how
much sugar is in soda. Here’s
how:

Sweet Measurements

Materials:
1 empty soda bottle or can
with a “Nutrition Facts”
label (8 or 12 oz., not diet
soda)

1 kitchen or postal balance
with a gram scale

1 box of sugar cubes or

sugar packets
Tongs

Procedure:
Read the “Nutrition Facts”

label on the soda bottle to see
the number of servings in the
bottle and how many grams (g)
of sugar are in each serving.
Put the balance on a sturdy
table or desk. Use the tongs to
add sugar cubes or packets to
the weighing pan of the balance
one by one. Watch the scale on
the balance and keep adding
sugar cubes until the reading
on the balance is equal to the
number of grams of sugar in
one serving of soda. You’ll see
just how much sugar is in each
glass of soda you drink.

Learn More
For more information about

chemistry, free resources and
other activities, visit www.acs.org/
ncw or call (800) 227-5558.

Helping More Children Enjoy Exploring Chemistry

You and your kids can have fun
learning chemistry—and about its
important role in everyday life.

Note to Editors: While National Chemistry Week this year is October 16 to 22, this article can be useful
to your readers at any time.

(NAPSA)—For information on
how to check a financial professional’s
background and tips to avoid invest-
ment fraud, you can go to the FINRA
Investor Education Foundation’s
anti-fraud website, www.SaveAnd
Invest.org. To see a study on how
innate biases can fool investors, visit
www.FINRA Foundation.org.

* * *
A good rule of thumb, according

to Mutual of Omaha, is to allocate
1 to 2 percent of your income for
supplemental insurance, such as
disability coverage. To find out more
about long-term disability coverage,
visit www.mutualofomaha.com.

* * *
Cats can become sick if they eat

azalea, mistletoe or iris plants. You
can learn about other plants that are
poisonous to dogs and cats at
www.Petside.com/plants. Petside.
com is an online destination for pet
owners and pet enthusiasts.

* * *
The touch-enabled HP Touch

Smart 610 PC with Windows 7 has
several ways to promote education
and family togetherness. It offers a
hands-on experience, incorporating
advanced technology and features
that satisfy both tech-savvy children
and their parents. The family com-
munication and entertainment hub
encourages users to discover new
things and provides endless ways to
learn and play.




